State of California
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

NOTICE OF TELECONFERENCE
ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
February 8, 2018
2:00 p.m.
901 P Street, Suite 142A
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 263-5355
The Board’s address listed above is a location that is accessible to the public. Each teleconference
location is accessible to the public and the public will be given an opportunity to address the Board
at each teleconference location. One or more Board Members will participate in this meeting at the
teleconference sites listed below. The public teleconference sites for this meeting are as follows:

Teleconference Meeting Locations:
Sergio Azzolino, D.C.
1545 Broadway St., Suite 1A
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 563-3800

John Roza, Jr., D.C.
800 Douglas Blvd.
Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 786-2267

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes
January 12, 2016
July 19, 2017
3. Review and Discussion regarding Enforcement Committee Action Items from the
2017-2019 BCE Strategic Plan
4. Review, Discussion and Possible Action regarding Enforcement Committee Statistical
Information
5. Discussion and Possible Action regarding the Standardized Training and Evaluation
of Expert Consultants to Improve Effectiveness and Consistency
6. Discussion and Possible Action regarding False, Misleading or Deceptive Advertising
by Licensees

T (916) 263-5355
F (916) 327-0039
TT/TDD (800) 735-2929
Consumer Complaint Hotline
(866) 543‐1311

Board of Chiropractic Examiners
901 P Street, Suite 142A
Sacramento, California 95814
www.chiro.ca.gov
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7. Public Comment
Note: The Committee may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public
comment section that is not included on this agenda, except to decide whether to place the
matter on the agenda of a future meeting. [Government Code Sections 11125, 122507(a).]
Public comment is encouraged; however, if time constraints mandate, comments may be
limited at the discretion of the Chair.
8. Future Agenda Items
Note: The Board may not discuss or take action on any matter raised during this public
comment section that is not included on this agenda, except to decide whether to place the
matter on the agenda of a future meeting. [Government Code Sections 11125.]
9. Adjournment

ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE
Sergio Azzolino, D.C., Chair
John Roza, Jr., D.C.

Meetings of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners’ Committee are open to the public except when specifically noticed otherwise
in accordance with the Open Meeting Act. Public comments will be taken on agenda items at the time the specific item is
raised. The Board’s Committee may take action on any item listed on the agenda, unless listed as informational only. All
times are approximate and subject to change. Agenda items may be taken out of order to accommodate speakers and to
maintain a quorum. The meeting may be cancelled without notice. For verification of the meeting, call (916) 263-5355 or
access the Board’s Web Site at www.chiro.ca.gov.

The meeting facilities are accessible to individuals with physical disabilities. A person who needs a disability-related
accommodation or modification in order to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting Valerie James (916)
263-5355 ext. 5362 or e-mail valerie.james@dca.ca.gov or send a written request to the Board of Chiropractic Examiners, 901
P Street, Suite 142A, Sacramento, CA 95814. Providing your request at least five (5) business days before the meeting will
help to ensure availability of the requested accommodation.

State of California
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

Board of Chiropractic Examiners
TELECONFERENCE MEETING MINUTES
Enforcement Committee
July 19, 2017
Teleconference Meeting Locations
901 P Street, Suite 142A
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 263-5355
(Board Staff)
Sergio Azzolino, D.C.
1545 Broadway St., Suite.1A
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 563-3800

John Roza, D.C.
800 Douglas Blvd
Roseville, CA 95678
(916) 786-2267

Committee Members Present
Sergio Azzolino, D.C., Chair
John Roza, D.C.
Staff Present
Robert Puleo, Executive Officer
Beckie Rust, Compliance Manager
Nikkia Capizzano, Compliance Analyst
Andreia Mendes, Compliance Analyst
Marcus McCarther, Policy Analyst
Spencer Walker, Legal Counsel
Call to Order
Dr. Azzolino called the meeting to order at 1:01 p.m.
Roll Call
Dr. Roza called the roll. All Committee Members were present at the locations listed on the agenda.
Review and Discussion on the Enforcement Committee Action Items from the 2017- 2019 BCE
Strategic Plan
Mr. McCarther reviewed action items the Committee is responsible for and discussed whether those
items have been completed or should be carried over for discussion during this meeting.
Mr. McCarther stated that action item 2.1.4, Publish Expert Witness Guidelines in the “Licensees” and
“Publications” tabs of the Board website, has been completed. Mr. McCarther explained that the
guidebook for expert consultants is available to the public on the Board’s website.
Mr. McCarther provided an update on the completion of action item 2.3.2, Track complaints and
outcomes related to cross-cutting enforcement issues.
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Mr. McCarther explained that the compliance unit developed a spreadsheet categorizing the nature of
trends in enforcement issues such as social media activity and pastoral medicine practice. This tracking
system allows the Board to effectively monitor complaints and outcomes related to these trends and
potential violations.
Mr. Puleo shared that the information provided in the spreadsheet is readily available to Board Members
should they have any questions related to trends in enforcement issues. Mr. Puleo also explained that

presents information related to individual cases.
Mr. Puleo referred to the June 2017 Disciplinary Action report as a sample for agenda item 3 and
suggested that including disciplinary action reports in the enforcement data provided at Board meetings
may be useful. Mr. Puleo explained that disciplinary action reports are published on the Board’s website
every month.
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Additionally, Mr. Puleo referred to the BCE Performance Measures as a sample for agenda item 3 and
discussed the purpose of these quarterly reports, which are published on the DCA’s website. Mr. Puleo
explained that these measures help the Board effectively monitor enforcement goals and inform the
public of indicators that may have a positive or negative impact on the Board’s performance.
Mr. McCarther suggested providing the BCE Enforcement Performance Measures at Board meetings.
Dr. Azzolino shared that the existing enforcement data provided at Board meetings is satisfactory and
recommended an annual update to the Board regarding the BCE performance measures.
Dr. Roza agreed that it would be ideal for the Committee to provide these enforcement measures to the
Board yearly as some of the statistical information may be redundant if presented on a regular basis.
The Committee determined that the quarterly enforcement performance measures will be reviewed at
Committee meetings. If an issue arises during the review of the enforcement measures, the Committee
will bring it forward to the full Board for discussion and possible action. The Committee also agreed to
maintain the existing enforcement statistical information as is.
Review, Discussion and Possible Action on creating an Outreach Publication Educating the
Public on the Complaint Process (Strategic Plan Action Item 2.1.3)
Mr. Puleo stated that the Committee is in the process of developing a consumer complaint brochure and
it will contact the DCA’s publication office to select an appropriate format.
Mr. Puleo referred to the current BCE complaint process as a sample for this agenda item and explained
that this information is available on the Board’s website. Mr. Puleo stated that the public may file a
complaint on our website by clicking on the “File a Complaint” red button.
Mr. Puleo referred to the Contractors State License Board, the Medical Board of California, and the
Board of Vocational Nursing/Psychiatric Technicians consumer complaint brochures as samples for this
agenda item. Mr. Puleo explained that the BCE consumer complaint brochure’s content is similar will be
similar to the materials provided as samples.
Dr. Azzolino discussed the importance to inform complainants of their right to remain anonymous and
suggested adding a statement to the BCE consumer complaint brochure regarding the Board’s
acceptance of anonymous complaints.
Mr. Puleo agreed with Dr. Azzolino and asked Mr. Walker if he had any reservations regarding Dr.
Azzolino’s suggestion.
Mr. Walker responded that the Board may include a statement to that effect.
Mr. Puleo recommended working with our legal counsel on the language for anonymous complaints.
Mr. Puleo discussed issues that may arise if a complaint is anonymous. Mr. Puleo also explained that
the Board accepts anonymous complaints; however, if the complainant is unwilling to come forward or
testify at a hearing, the Board may have difficulty proving the alleged violations.
Ms. Rust stated that if a complaint is related to patient care, the Board requires patient records to
proceed with the case. Ms. Rust also explained that if the patient chooses to remain anonymous, the
Board will not be able to move forward with the case.
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Mr. Puleo stated that the Board may not need to obtain patient records to prove other types of
complaints such as advertising.
Mr. Puleo expressed concern regarding the desired efficacy of BCE complaint brochures and discussed
possible ways to disseminate this information to the public.
Dr. Azzolino stated that it is important to inform the public of the BCE complaint process in an effective
manner. Dr. Azzolino inquired how other Boards are disseminating this type of information.
Mr. Puleo explained that other boards are taking a similar approach to ours as they work with the DCA’s
publication office to develop and display brochures at the DCA headquarters’ lobby.
Mr. Puleo suggested that distributing these brochures at licensees’ facilities may be an effective
approach; however, licensees may not feel comfortable providing instructions on filing a complaint to
their patients.
Dr. Azzolino suggested that sharing these outreach materials on the BCE’s social media may be an
effective way of reaching out to the public. Dr. Azzolino added that the Board should encourage
chiropractors to display these brochures at their offices.
Mr. McCarther suggested creating a BCE complaint process web video and posting it on the Board’s
website. Mr. McCarther also discussed the DCA’s effective social media strategy to disseminate various
outreach materials through videos.
Dr. Azzolino asked if the Board would be able to create a BCE complaint process video to inform the
public.
Mr. McCarther stated that the video can be directed to consumers and licensees informing them of the
Board’s complaint process and providing guidance on how to file a complaint on the Board’s website.
Mr. Puleo agreed with Mr. McCarther’s suggestion and stated that, in addition to using the BCE’s
complaint process paper brochures, it may be beneficial to reach out to consumers on social media.
Dr. Roza believes that distributing these outreach materials to recent graduates of chiropractic schools
would also be an effective way to inform them of the BCE complaint process.
Mr. Puleo agreed with Dr. Roza and stated that the Board could contact chiropractic colleges to make
these brochures available on campus and at various school events.
Ms. Jillian Hacker, Director of Government Affairs and Operations of the California Chiropractic
Association (CCA), suggested that the Board should offer training courses to licensees regarding the
complaint process and provide CE credit for their attendance. Additionally, the Board should distribute
these outreach materials during CE courses and address the top 10 common enforcement violations in
the profession.
Dr. Azzolino explained that the Board has provided information on common violations to licensees and
has asked CE providers to share them with licensees attending courses for CE credit.
Dr. Azzolino asked if the top 10 most common violations have been published in our newsletter.
Mr. Puleo stated that they will be included in our newsletter as an article.
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Dr. Roza suggested asking CE providers to share these brochures with licensees attending courses for
CE credit.
Dr. Azzolino explained that these outreach materials are specifically designed for consumers. Dr.
Azzolino added that the Board should make the BCE consumer complaint brochures available at
chiropractic offices.
Discussion and Possible Action on Establishing a Code of Ethics (Strategic Plan Action Item
2.2.1)
Dr. Azzolino stated that he read the CCA and ACA’s code of ethics and there is an inherent issue with
the Board adopting a code of ethics.
Mr. Puleo shared that the Board mandates minimal professional competencies for licensees. Mr. Puleo
also stated that a code of ethics are guidelines that licensees should strive for. However, the Board
cannot require licensees to adhere to them.
Dr. Azzolino recommended not enforcing a code of ethics and encouraged other institutions, such as the
CCA or ACA, to inform licensees of their responsibilities to the public and the profession.
Dr. Azzolino asked legal counsel for advice.
Mr. Walker agreed with Dr. Azzolino’s recommendation and asked if he would like to propose a formal
recommendation at the upcoming Board meeting or provide an update to the Board regarding the
decision to not adopt a code of ethics on the grounds that it is not enforceable.
Mr. Puleo explained that this issue has been addressed at a previous Board meeting and the Board
should be notified of the Committee’s decision to not move forward with a code of ethics adoption.
Discussion and Possible Action on the Efforts to Educate Licensees’ about Enforcement Issues
Related to Social Media (Strategic Plan Goal Item 2.4)
Dr. Azzolino encouraged the CCA to take a proactive approach by informing licensees of the issues
associated with social media activity. Dr. Azzolino explained that social media violations related to
patient confidentiality could possibly taint the public perception of the profession.
Mr. Puleo discussed common violations on social media and how licensees may be unaware of patient
confidentiality regulations.
Additionally, Mr. Puleo suggested asking CE providers to address potential social media violations at
mandatory CE courses for licensees.
Mr. McCarther suggested using the BCE’ s social media to inform licensees of how to avoid possible
violations related to social media activity. Mr. McCarther also proposed sharing links to HIPAA
compliance articles that offer a strategy to help eliminate exposure to potential violations.
Ms. Mendes suggested creating a BCE newsletter article that will address case studies of licensees
interacting with patients on social media and providing examples of common violations.
Dr. Azzolino agreed with Ms. Mendes’ suggestion and recommended that staff review National
Chiropractic Mutual Insurance Company (NCMIC) case studies for examples to be included in the BCE’s
newsletter article.
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Dr. Azzolino referred to the articles as samples for agenda item 6: Compliance Today, Keeping Social
Media HIPAA-Compliant, and Stung by Yelp Reviews Health Providers Spill Patient Secrets. Dr.
Azzolino suggested that sharing these articles on the BCE’s social media informs licensees of potential
risks associated with social media activity.
Mr. Puleo asked Mr. Walker if he had any reservations regarding Dr. Azzolino’s suggestion.
Mr. Walker responded that there are no copyrights in the articles provided and the Board may use them.
Mr. Puleo agreed with Dr. Azzolino’s suggestion as licensees may have an interest in reading about
these issues.
Ms. Dawn Benton, Executive Director of the CCA, announced that CCA publishes a weekly
newsletter and stated the Board could use it to share information with its licensees.
Public Comment for Items not on the Agenda
N/A
Future Agenda Items
N/A
Discussion of Dates for Future Committee Meetings
N/A
Adjournment
Dr. Azzolino adjourned the meeting at 1:55 p.m.
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State of California
Edmund G. Brown Jr., Governor

Board of Chiropractic Examiners
TELECONFERENCE MEETING MINUTES
Enforcement Committee
January 12, 2016
Teleconference Meeting Locations
901 P Street, Suite 142A
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 263-5355
(Board Staff)
Sergio Azzolino, D.C.
1545 Broadway St., Suite 1A
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 563-3800

Heather Dehn, D.C.
4616 El Camino Ave., Suite B
Sacramento, CA 95821
(916) 448-0202

Frank Ruffino
Veterans Home of California
700 E. Naples Court
Chula Vista, CA 91911
(619) 482-6010

Committee Members Present
Sergio Azzolino, D.C., Chair
Heather Dehn, D.C.
Frank Ruffino
Staff Present
Robert Puleo, Executive Officer
Linda Shaw, Assistant Executive Officer
Marcus McCarther, Associate Governmental Program Analyst
Rebecca Rust, Associate Governmental Program Analyst
Brianna Lauziere, Staff Services Analyst
Call to Order
Dr. Azzolino called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Dr. Dehn called the roll. All Committee members were present at the locations listed on the
agenda.
Approval of Minutes
MOTION: DR. DEHN MOVED TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE MAY 12, 2015
MEETING.
SECOND: MR. RUFFINO SECONDED THE MOTION
VOTE: 3-0 (DR. AZZOLINO – AYE, DR DEHN - AYE, MR. RUFFINO – AYE)
MOTION CARRIED (3-0)
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Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Development of Consumer Complaint Brochure;
Recommendation to Full Board
Dr. Azzolino inquired if this agenda item was assigned to the Licensing, Continuing Education &
Public Relations Committee.
Mr. Puleo explained that the Licensing, Continuing Education & Public Relations Committee
briefly discussed the development of a consumer complaint brochure at their last meeting; however,
the Board assigned this item to the Enforcement Committee. He shared that once the Committee
reviews and approves this agenda item, it will move forward with a recommendation to the full Board.
Additionally, Mr. Puleo referred to the Board’s complaint process flowchart as a sample for this
agenda item. He explained that the consumer complaint form, authorization for release of patient
records form, and additional information on how to file a complaint are available on the Board’s
website. Mr. Puleo suggested the Committee should add this information to a user-friendly brochure
for the public and licensees.
Mr. Puleo inquired if the Enforcement Committee has any suggestions regarding specific content
that could be included in the complaint brochure.
Dr. Azzolino stated the Board’s complaint process materials provided to the Committee for review
are very informative; however, it is not necessary to add the complaint process flowchart to the
brochure.
Dr. Dehn suggested that a statement regarding anonymous complaints should be included in the
complaint brochure. This will inform the public of potential issues associated with complaints of that
nature.
Mr. Puleo recommended working with the Board’s legal counsel on the language for anonymous
complaints. He proposed adding the following language: “While the Board accepts anonymous
complaints, they may limit its ability to investigate cases and achieve discipline.”
Dr. Azzolino emphasized the importance of informing consumers about their right to remain
anonymous and explained that the Board should avoid a statement that would deter consumers from
making anonymous complaints.
Mr. Puleo acknowledged Dr. Azzolino’s concern and shared the statement will inform consumers
that the Board accepts anonymous complaints. He discussed issues that may arise if a complainant
is unwilling to come forward or testify at a hearing. The Board may have difficulty proving the alleged
violations.
Dr. Azzolino reiterated his concern regarding deterring consumers from filing anonymous complaints.
Mr. Puleo referred to the “File a complaint” sample provided for this action agenda item. He then
referred to the existing anonymous complaint language used by the Board: “While anonymous
complaints will be reviewed, they may be impossible to pursue without support from the complainant.
The information contained in your complaint will determine what action the Board will take.” Mr.
Puleo inquired if the Committee is satisfied with this statement.
Dr. Azzolino expressed satisfaction with this statement. He explained that he would like to ensure
the Board is complying with its consumer protection mandate.
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Mr. Puleo agreed that one of the Board’s goals is to inform consumers of their rights and provide
guidance to filing chiropractic complaints. Mr. Puleo highlighted that consumers need to be aware of
the Board’s limitation in pursuing anonymous complaints without their cooperation.
Dr. Azzolino agreed that the proposed statement addressed his concern. He directed staff to gather
information for the complaint process brochure, include language regarding the anonymous
statement, and make a recommendation to the Committee.
Dr. Dehn and Mr. Ruffino concurred with Dr. Azzolino’s recommendation.
Mr. Puleo shared that staff will most likely make a recommendation of the proposed complaint
process outreach materials and language at the next Enforcement Committee meeting.
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Proposal That Requires Licensees to Post a
Notice in Their Place of Practice Advising Consumers That They are Licensed by the Board of
Chiropractic Examiners (Board) and How to Contact the Board; Recommendation to Full
Board
Mr. Puleo explained that this item would require licensees to post a consumer notice stating they are
licensed by the Board. He also explained the notice would provide the Board’s contact information in
the event consumers have any questions or want to file a complaint.
Mr. Puleo referred to the notice to consumers and the proposed language as samples for this
agenda item. He shared that the Medical and Dental Boards require their licensees to comply with
this regulation. Mr. Puleo inquired if the Committee is interested in pursuing a similar proposal.
Dr. Dehn explained that she understands the benefits involving this proposal – the Board’s contact
information is more visible as the font appears to be bigger – and is not opposed to it. However, she
stated that this proposal appears to be a duplicate requirement given that California Code of
Regulations (CCR), sections 308 (a) and (b) require doctors of chiropractic to post their licenses in a
conspicuous place in their primary place of practice and satellite offices.
Mr. Puleo discussed the disadvantages of only enforcing CCR 308 (a) and (b) as many licensees do
not post their licenses in a conspicuous place at their offices. He explained further that their wall
certificate resembles a school diploma, which may not necessarily attract the consumers’ attention.
He noted that the purpose of this agenda item is not to encourage the public to file more complaints.
This proposal would ensure consumers are aware of the Board’s existence as a regulatory
consumer protection agency. This proposal also encourages consumers to contact the Board for
questions, concerns or to visit its website.
Dr. Dehn agreed with Mr. Puleo’s recommendation.
Dr. Azzolino inquired about the method the Board would use to distribute this notice to licensees.
Mr. Puleo suggested that, if the Board moves forward with regulatory action, it should send a onetime mailer to licensees. He explained this notice would ensure licensees are aware of the new
requirement.
Dr. Azzolino suggested that it would be cost effective if the Board includes this notice in the renewal
notification mailed out to licensees.
Mr. Puleo explained that method would take a year to notify licensees as their license renewal period
expiration is based on their birthday month.
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Mr. Puleo shared the Board anticipates negative feedback from some licensees because this
proposal may be perceived as a “gotcha” regulation. He provided a brief explanation of the term
“gotcha” regulations and explained that some licensees may perceive this as an attempt by the
Board to enact unnecessary requirements. Mr. Puleo stated that this notion is not accurate because
the Board’s objective is to simply inform consumers of its existence and functions.
Mr. Puleo stated that the Committee will make a recommendation of this proposal to the full Board
and possibly add it to the Board’s list of regulations.
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Proposal to Require Licensees who are on
Probation with the Board to Provide Notice of License Status to Their Patients and
Prospective Patients; Recommendation to Full Board
Dr. Azzolino stated that there has been discussion in the media regarding the Medical Board not
requiring their licensees to notify patients about their probationary status and added that this is a
safety issue. He also stated the Board should lead the way regarding this consumer protection issue.
Dr. Azzolino explained he anticipates a backlash from licensees; however, it is important to ensure
patients are aware of licensees’ probationary status.
Dr. Azzolino shared that he contacted the Governor’s Office and requested advice regarding the
Board’s efforts on this issue. He shared he has yet to hear back from the Governor’s Office and
would prefer to table this agenda item until a response is received.
Dr. Azzolino inquired if the Committee has any comments or suggestions.
Dr. Dehn referred to the patient notification form as a sample for this agenda item and inquired if it
would be provided to licensees.
Mr. Puleo responded that the regulation specifies the patient notification form should be designated
by the Board. He stated the form would be identical to the one used as a sample for this agenda
item.
Dr. Azzolino emphasized the importance of bringing this proposal forward in the media if the Board
pursues this item.
Mr. Puleo discussed the importance for the Board to be transparent with consumers regarding the
licensees’ probation term, even if it does not involve physical harm (i.e. insurance and billing fraud as
well as other violations). He explained it is the Board’s role to make consumers aware of licensees’
probationary status and ensure they can make informed decisions regarding their choices
concerning doctors of chiropractic placed on probation.
Mr. McCarther inquired if the Board already has the ability to require licensees to inform the public
about their probationary status. He also asked whether this is optional, or would the proposed
notification make this a standard requirement for all licensees.
Mr. Puleo stated the Board could impose this requirement as part of a disciplinary order when it
pursues a stipulation or a proposed decision. Mr. Puleo shared that the Board’s disciplinary
guidelines offer this requirement as an optional condition; however, it is not mandatory that all
licensees on probation comply with optional conditions. He explained the Board would have to
remember to choose this option on every probationary case. This process would be streamlined if
the Board made it a mandatory requirement on all probationary cases. He also stated that an
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) has the ability to include this requirement on licensees’ probationary
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terms. Mr. Puleo shared he has been the Executive Officer for 5 years and has yet to see the Board
or an ALJ impose this requirement.
Dr. Azzolino inquired if this is an administrative issue.
Mr. Puleo stated that it is a policy issue. He inquired if the Committee and the full Board would like to
make this proposal mandatory for every probationer or impose this requirement on a case-by-case
basis through existing law.
Mr. Puleo explained the Board could add this proposed requirement to the disciplinary orders, but it
has not been done historically. He discussed the issues involving the Board’s process if an ALJ was
not in favor of its decision. In that case, the Board would have to non-adopt the ALJ’s decision and
send it back to revise the provisions. Mr. Puleo recommended the Board make this a mandatory
requirement on all probationary cases, rather than an optional disciplinary condition to avoid any
issues.
Dr. Dehn agreed with Mr. Puleo’s recommendation.
Dr. Azzolino inquired if this agenda item would be included in the Board’s report for the upcoming
meeting.
Mr. Puleo recommended the Board move forward with a regulation regarding the two consumer
notification proposals. He pointed out that there is a possibility that they can be combined into the
same regulatory package given that they are similar in nature.
MOTION: DR. DEHN MOVED TO RECOMMEND THAT THE BOARD SEEKS REGULATORY
ACTION REGARDING THE CONSUMER NOTIFICATION PROPOSALS DISCUSSED:
1. NOTICE TO CONSUMERS – LINCESEES ARE REQUIRED TO POST A NOTICE STATING
THEY ARE CHIROPRACTIC DOCTORS LICENSED AND REGULATED BY THE BOARD OF
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS;
2. PATIENT NOTIFICATION FORM – LICENSEES ON PROBATION ARE REQUIRED TO
NOTIFY PATIENTS OF THEIR PROBATIONARY STATUS.
SECOND: MR. RUFFINO SECONDED THE MOTION
VOTE: 3-0 (DR. AZZOLINO – AYE, DR DEHN - AYE, MR. RUFFINO – AYE)
MOTION CARRIED (3-0)
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Proposal to Issue a Citation and Fine Specifically
for Failure to Comply with Mandatory Continuing Education Requirements; Recommendation
to Full Board
Dr. Dehn shared that this topic was discussed at the Board’s last meeting and it was assigned to this
Committee for review and discussion. She explained the compliance unit has detected a pattern
around a number of licensees who have not been fulfilling their Continuing Education (CE)
requirements.
Mr. Puleo explained that licensees are legally required to comply with the CE requirements.
However, there are a significant number of licensees who do not complete their CE requirement in
its entirety, whereas others do not complete the CE requirement at all. He explained this agenda
item reinforces that licensees are subject to disciplinary action if they do not comply.
Dr. Dehn explained the discussion during the Board meeting was in reference to the need of
imposing a citation and fine in those cases.
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Dr. Azzolino inquired if there is a standard citation and fine in place at this time.
Mr. Puleo responded that there is not. He shared that the Board could require a standard citation
and fine, as a policy that constitutes unprofessional conduct. Mr. Puleo explained when the Board
conducts a random audit and it becomes aware that a licensee did not complete his/her CE
requirement, the Board could automatically issue a citation and fine. Mr. Puleo suggested the
Committee determine what would be an appropriate fine amount, as it should be higher than the
costs incurred had licensees complied with their CE requirements initially.
Dr. Azzolino stated that he would like to ensure the citation and fine are not in lieu of taking CE
courses.
Mr. Puleo explained that licensees would still be required to complete their remaining CE courses
regardless. He addressed examples the Board has encountered regarding licensees’ noncompliance with CE requirements.
Dr. Dehn inquired if the Board currently sends out notifications to licensees informing them of their
CE non-compliance.
Mr. Puleo responded that for first violations, licensees receive a letter from the Board informing them
of their failure to comply with the 24-hour CE requirement.
Dr. Dehn stated that licensees should automatically receive a letter along with a citation and fine,
even if it is a first-time violation.
Dr. Azzolino stated that licensees should be issued at least a $1000 fine.
Mr. Puleo explained that he will consult the Board’s legal counsel. He suggested that if the
Committee, and ultimately the full Board, decide to move forward with this recommendation,
language would have to be drafted to specify that “it shall be punishable by a citation and a minimum
fine of $____.” He explained that the language would have to specify the amount of the fine in the
regulation to inform licensees of CE non-compliance penalties.
Mr. Puleo inquired if the Committee agrees with the $1000 fine proposed by Dr. Azzolino.
Dr. Dehn recommended lowering the fine amount to $500.
Dr. Azzolino stated that fine amount would be substantially higher than the costs incurred had
licensees completed all of their CE courses initially.
Dr. Dehn added that providing a letter to licensees regarding their failure to comply with CE
requirements is not adequate.
Mr. Puleo agreed that it is not a sufficient deterrent. He explained that even if the fine amount is set
at $500, as an order of abatement, the Board would still require licensees to complete CE courses
from the prior year in addition to the CE courses they would need to take for the current year.
Dr. Dehn inquired if there is a timeline as to when licensees must complete the order of abatement.
Ms. Shaw stated that it can take up to 30 days.
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Mr. Puleo stated the Board provides a time limit to complete CE courses and it would continue to
enforce that requirement. He suggested that the Committee should decide on what the appropriate
fine should be at this meeting.
Dr. Azzolino suggested a minimum of $300 for the completion 12 CE hours.
Mr. Puleo noted that some licensees may be only a few units shy from completing the 24-hour CE
requirement. He inquired if the Board would penalize those licensees in the same manner as the
licensees who do not complete their 24-hour CE requirement at all.
Dr. Azzolino inquired how often the Board interacts with licensees who claim they are a few hours
shy from completing their requirements.
Ms. Shaw responded that Board receives calls of this nature on a regular basis. She explained that
some licensees count the number of classes they take as opposed to the number of hours required
and do not realize that there is still a gap.
Dr. Azzolino asked how often the Board interacts with licensees who fail to complete the CE
requirement in its entirety.
Ms. Shaw explained that approximately 70% of the licensees who fail to comply lack the number of
CE hours. For example, they may complete their mandatory courses and overlook some general
courses such as adjustive technique classes. The remaining 30% do not complete CE courses at all.
Mr. Puleo inquired about the number of licensees 30% translate into.
Ms. Shaw shared that it is equivalent to approximately 10 licensees. She explained that it is rare for
the Board to encounter a significant number of licensees who do not complete their CE requirement
at all.
Dr. Azzolino recommended imposing a fine per hour on licensees who do not complete a few hours
of their CE requirement.
Dr. Dehn and Dr. Azzolino suggested imposing a fine of $100 per hour.
Mr. Puleo expressed concern regarding Dr. Azzolino’s and Dr. Dehn’ s suggestion. He shared he
would consult legal counsel and conduct research to determine what options are available to the
Board. He suggested addressing this item at the next Enforcement Committee meeting.
Dr. Azzolino inquired about the auditing process.
Ms. Shaw stated that when the Board reviews license renewals, for example 200 a day, every 10th
request for renewal is selected for a random audit.
Dr. Azzolino inquired if the Board sends a letter to the licensees being audited.
Ms. Shaw explained the Board sends out a letter informing them of its authority to conduct audits
and requests that they submit proof of CE completion within a certain time frame. (CE courses’
certificates).
Dr. Azzolino inquired about the number of audits conducted on an annual basis.
Ms. Shaw responded that the Board conducts approximately 1,300 audits yearly.
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Dr. Azzolino explained that sending a letter of admonishment to licensees will not solve the failure to
comply with the 24-hour CE requirement. He requested to be notified of the legal counsel’s response
regarding this issue.
Mr. Puleo stated the Committee is aware of the option to make this failure to comply with CE
requirements an unprofessional conduct violation. However, it appears that the Committee would like
to impose a specific penalty. He added that he will consult legal counsel to determine the best
course of action.
Dr. Dehn inquired if this issue will be presented at the next committee meeting. She stated that it
would take some time for this regulation to be promulgated.
Mr. Puleo explained the Board is currently working on other regulations that take priority over this
proposal. This item would be added to the Board’s list of regulations and it would most likely be
reviewed a year from now.
Dr. Dehn asked if the Board could incorporate this proposed regulation into an existing CE regulation
on the Board’s list of regulations.
Mr. Puleo explained the Board could add some of these enforcement provisions to the Consumer
Protection Enforcement Initiative regulation (CPEI), which is a high-priority regulation on the Board’s
list. He recommended that the Committee address this agenda item at the next Committee meeting.
Public Comment
None.
Future Agenda Items
Discussion and possible action regarding a proposal to issue a citation and fine specifically for failure
to comply with mandatory continuing education requirements.
The next Enforcement Committee meeting is scheduled for March 16, 2016 at 1:00 p.m.
Adjournment
Dr. Azzolino adjourned the meeting at 2:18 p.m.
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Agenda Item #3
February 8, 2018
Review and Discussion of the Enforcement Action Items from the 2017-2019 BCE
Strategic Plan

Purpose of the item
The Committee will review the 2017-2019 Strategic Plan goals and action items.
Action(s) requested
N/A
Background
Following the completion and approval of the Strategic Plan, the Board developed action
items to facilitate the completion of the Board’s Goals. These items are used as objective
measurements by the Board and staff to ensure the completion of the Strategic Plan.
Recommendation(s)
N/A
Next Step
N/A
Attachment(s)


BCE 2017-2019 Strategic Plan (Enforcement)
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Agenda Item #4
February 8, 2018
Review, Discussion and Possible Action regarding Enforcement Committee Statistical
Information

Purpose of the item
The Committee will review statistical data and discuss ways to streamline the
enforcement process.
Action(s) requested
N/A
Background
At the July 19, 2017 Committee meeting, members expressed interest in regularly
reviewing and discussing enforcement statistical information during scheduled
meetings. The Committee determined that enforcement data provided at meetings
should include quarterly reports of the BCE Enforcement Performance Measures.
These quarterly reports will be presented in an effort to ensure stakeholders are
informed of the Board’s performance towards meeting its enforcement goals.
Recommendation(s)
N/A
Next Step
N/A
Attachment(s)



BCE Enforcement Performance Measures Q4 Report (April – June 2017)
BCE Disciplinary Action – December 2017

State of California
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Agenda Item #5
February 8, 2018
Discussion and Possible Action regarding the Standardized Training and Evaluation of
Expert Consultants to Improve Effectiveness and Consistency

Purpose of the item
The Committee will discuss the standardized training and evaluation of expert
consultants.
Action(s) requested
N/A
Background
Following the completion and approval of the 2014 - 2017 BCE Strategic Plan, the
Board developed standards to evaluate expert consultants and defined their
responsibilities to establish consistency among expert consultant reports. The
Committee will review and discuss any deficiencies in the existing training materials to
ensure effectiveness and consistency in reporting.
Recommendation(s)
N/A
Next Step
N/A
Attachment(s)
Expert training materials:







Power Point – BCE Expert Reviewer / Witness Training
Expert Guidebook
Sample – Expert Report
Confidentiality / Conflict of Interest Agreement
Statement of Services and Payee Data Record
Top Enforcement Violations

SAMPLE REPORT

MEDIA DISTRICT CHIROPRACTIC
JAY J. SHERY, D.C.
Chiropractic Physician
Qualified Medical Evaluator
Industrial Disability Examiner

10811 WASHINGTON BLVD., SUITE 250
CULVER CITY, CA 90232
PHONE: (310) 841-5000
FAX: (310) 841-5011

December 21, 2014
Board of Chiropractic Examiners
901 P Street, Suite 142-A
Sacramento, CA 95814

Attn: Beckie Rust

RE: David Kuo, D.C.
Case No: CH 2015-11930

At the request of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners, I have carefully reviewed the submitted
records regarding the treatment of Joan Sinsheimer, by David Kuo, D.C in relation to a complaint
of unprofessional conduct I gross negligence. Thank you for referring the case to me for
evaluation.
RECORD REVIEW:
The records reviewed in this matter consist of 175 pages of Bates Stamped records. Page 1 is a
Consumer Complaint Form signed by Lois Wickstrom, and dated 7/12114. It complains of
treatment of her mother, Joan Sinsheimer, by David Kuo during the time period May 5-July 3,
2014. She states that Dr. Kuo is " dangerous, greedy, and harmed the health of my 91-year-old
mother and took advantage of her". Page 2 is a BCE authorization for release of patient records
form, unsigned by the patient, with a notation by Lois Wickstrom that her mother likes Dr. Kuo
and doesn't want her to report him. Page 3 is a letter from the Board to Wickstrom
acknowledging receipt of her complaint against Kuo on behalf of Sinsheimer. It notifies her that
the Board has no jurisdiction to obtain monetary restitution, or over fee/billing disputes and
general business practices. Board actions are independent of any civil remedies available to her.
It requests that she completes and returns the authorization for release of patient records. Page 4
is the record release form signed by Sinsheimer, dated 9/27/14. Pages 5-6 are the Investigative
Subpoena Assignment report of MariaMartinez, dated I 0/15/14. Allegations include violations of
B & P codes 317 (a) (c) (e): Unprofessional Conduct - Gross Negligence, Incompetence, and
Conduct Endangering the Public. It further alleges a violation of 318 (a) (b): Failure to Maintain

RE: David Kuo, D.C.
Case No: CH 2015-11930
Page 2
Records, Accurate Billing. According to Martinez, she processed an investigative subpoena to
Kuo for Sinsheimer's records on 9/17/14, requesting the records be returned by 9/30/14. On
9/29/14, she was informed that Kuo retained attorney Ed Stark, who requested additional time to
review the records before submitting them to the Board. Extension was granted until 10/10/14.
The Authorization for Release of Records signed by Sinsheimer was received by the Board on
10/1/14. The patient records were received from Stark on 10/10/14.
The next section of the records is identified as Evidence 1, and consists of pages 7-10. It
contains a copy of the consumer complaint form, as well as a signed and unsigned copy of the
record release forms.
The next section of the records is identified as Evidence 2, and consists of pages 11-15. It
contains a copy of the Investigative Subpoena to Produce Patient Records in Case Number 201511930. Itwas issued to David Kuo, D.C. on 9/17/14, by Maria Martinez, Supervising Special
Investigator of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners. Itrequested that any and all information
relating to Joan Sinsheimer be provided to Martinez by 9/30/14.
The next section of the records is identified as Evidence 3, and consists of pages 16-170. Pages
17-20 contains a letter from attorney Edward Stark to Maria Martinez of the Board. It advises
that he is representing Kuo, and that he is providing the records and billing documents. It also
gives a chronological summary of the treatment provided to Sinsheimer. According to this letter,
Joan Sinsheimer first presented to Dr. Kuo on or about 5/5/12 at which time she had a
consultation and examination. A treatment plan was formulated on a subsequent visit. He
recommended a trial of 12 weekly chiropractic treatments and the purchase of vitamins, minerals
and cleansing agents, as part of her participation in a Neuropathy Program. She was encouraged to
research his nutritional/weight loss program online. She then contacted the office about a week
later to enroll in the program after her daughter researched it and recommended that she try
it. She was provided with a "Neuropathy Breakthrough" binder and advised that the supplements
she was purchasing were not returnable. After 3-4 weeks of visits, she began complaining.
According to Kuo, she was not compliant with taking her vitamins and supplements as directed.
He gave her additional supplements without charging her, and encouraged her to eat in a healthy
manner, exercise appropriately, take the vitamins and supplements as recommended, and to
follow the cleanse routine. Kuo was contacted by Sinsheimer's son-in-law who also stated that
the program was not helping her and might be making her worse. At one point, Kuo
recommended that Sinsheimer increase her treatment frequency to twice weekly, which she did
for one week only. She continued to complain about the program, although Kuo claims the chart
notes demonstrated some symptom improvement. At some point thereafter, Kuo told her that if
she was unhappy with the program, she was welcomed to stop. He offered to refund her for any
unopened supplements, despite his no-refund policy. Sinsheimer then stopped all credit card
purchases for services received that had not been fully processed by the credit card company.
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Pages 21-23 are copies of the investigative subpoena. Page 24 is an affidavit of custodian of
records signed by Courtney Obendorf on 10/9/14, indicating that she was providing true copies of
the indigency forms, chiro record packet, account/club reduce records, and neuropathy program.
Page 25 is an Indigency Policy & Agreement of Health Source of Pasadena, signed by
Sinsheimer, dated 5/9/14, agreeing to a $45.00 examination fee. Page 26 is a Medicare ABN
form, dated 5/5/14, signed by Sensheimer. Requesting that electrical muscle stimulation,
ultrasound, manual therapy, neuromuscular re-education, and therapeutic exercises be performed
and not billed to Medicare. Page 27 is a Health Source financial agreement signed by
Sinsheimer, dated 5/5/14. Page 28 is the first page of a two-sided informed consent document. It
contains the initials "JHS" next to each of the listed procedures. The second page of the
document was not copied. Page 29 is a HIPAA Patient Consent Form signed by Sinsheimer,
dated 5/5/14. Pages 30-40 contain the new patient history and examination paperwork, dated
5/5/14. The history forms appear to have been completed both by patient and Kuo. Patient
complaint is neuropathy, following a lumbar laminectomy in 2004. Her symptoms are moderate
with pain level 5-6/10, affecting her ankles and feet, worse on the left. According to Kuo's
notations, symptoms are constant, no aggravating activities, and no prior treatments (physical
therapy, acupuncture, Vitamin B-12 shots, laser, spinal decompression) have given relief. She
was referred to the office by her daughter, Lois, and the internet. Her past history included a left
sided stroke with mild loss of function, right wrist fracture, and a thyroid condition. She is taking
lisinopril for hypertension, levothyroxin, and aspirin. She uses a walker and rarely exercises.
The examination forms, dated 5/5/14, show a height of 5' 2" and a weight of 98 pounds. It
appears that the weight may have been altered to reflect 98 lbs. Blood pressure was not
recorded, but indicates "reported normal". Her gait is assisted by a walker. Sensory examination
demonstrates bilateral loss along the 14, 15, and S1 dermatomes by pinwheel. Her care plan
(page 37) is for 12 visits, twice weekly for 6 weeks, to include spinal manipulation (3-4 levels),
ultrasound, electrical stimulation, manual therapy, and therapeutic exercises. The therapy plan of
care form (page 39) lists the complicating factors as: her age of 91 years, presence of DDD/DJD,
moderate/severe pain level, and poor physical condition. Prognosis is listed as guarded or poor,
based upon failed low back surgery. Recommended 12-week neuropathy program and
chiropractic care twice weekly X 6 weeks.
Pages 41-64 contain the daily treatment notes, covering the dates of 5/9/14 through 6/23/14. It
appears that each daily note contains 2 sections, one listed as DC and the second as PR. I asstm1e
that these abbreviations refer to a "chiropractic" section and a "progressive rehab" section.
Pages 41-42 contain the notes of 5/9/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) and
ultrasound was performed. Symptoms: initial treatment. Visit 1112.
Pages 43-44 contain the notes of 5/13/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascialstripping) and
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ultrasound was performed. Symptoms: no changes. Comments: soreness of spine after last visit.
Explained it is a normal response. Visit 2/12.
Pages 45-46 contain the notes of 5/16/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) was
performed. Symptoms: same. Comments: No significant changes. Ultrasound has no lasting
effect. Will focus on manual therapy and stretching. Visit 3/12.
Pages 47-48 contain the notes of 5/19/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) was
performed. Symptoms: same. Comments: no significant changes. Cannot perform home exercise
program on her own. No strength. Explained that due to her chronic and degenerative condition,
it may take a little more time to notice changes. Visit 4/12.
Pages 49-50 contain the notes of 5/23/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascialstripping) was
performed. Symptoms: same. Comments: LU111bar spine feels a little more flexible after
treatment, but no significant changes in numbness or neuropathy.
Pages 51-52 contain the notes of 5/27/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) was
performed. Symptoms: temporarily better. Comments: feels slight improvement immediately
after treatment, neuropathy also slightly improved after visit. Foam roller technique to lumbar
spine and pelvic girdle.
Pages 53-54 contain the notes of 5/30/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping,
proprioceptive re-education) was performed. Symptoms: feels weak. Comments: All symptoms
feel additional relief from 7-8/10 to 5/10. Apply kinesiotape to ankle and foot for neuropathy.
Pages 55-56 contain the notes of 6/2/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascialstripping) and
ultrasound was performed. Symptoms: worse. Comments: No significant change to neuropathy.
Symptoms increased witl1walking and standing. No improvement from kinesiotape. Apply
ultrasound to feet and ankles.
Pages 57-59 contain the notes of 6/6/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) and
ultrasound was performed. Symptoms: same. Comments: Temporary relief of symptoms for a
few hours. Once she stands and walks neuropathy returns. Trial period of ultrasound to lower
extremities.
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Pages 59-60 contain the notes of 6/9/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) and
ultrasound was performed. Symptoms: better temporarily, worse after a couple days.
Comments: Ultrasound on feet helped for a few days. Continue with ultrasound.
Pages 61-62 contain the notes of 6/16/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping) was
performed. Symptoms: same. Comments: Slight improvement since last visit. Difficult to
perform any home exercise due to muscle weakness and numbness of lower extremity. She is
very discouraged by lack of long lasting improvement. Consider discharge and discuss next visit.
Pages 63-64 contain the notes of 6/23/14. CMT performed to thoracic and lumbar spine by
activator. Manual therapy (trigger point release, myofascial release, fascial stripping, PNF
muscle re-education) and ultrasound was performed. Symptoms: same. Comments: Patient
reports no significant improvement of her neuropathy. Discussed with patient that objectively
she shows slight improved range of motion and joint mobility and decreased tender points along
the thoracic and lumbar spine and ankle/foot. Discharged patient from active care due to lack of
consistent progress.
Pages 65-66 contain an account statement, dated 10/3/14. Reflects products and services
provided from 5/9/14 through 6/27/14. There were chiropractic manipulations provided on 15
dates. These appear to have been billed to and paid by Medicare. There are charges for
manipulation on 6/11, 6/13, and 6/20, but there are no corresponding treatment notes for
those dates. There were also charges for "energy balancing" and "inch loss body wraps" that
appear to have been paid by the patient. On 6/20/14, the manipulation was billed twice, but the
second charge appears to have been adjusted off. On 6/23/14, the patient's last date of service,
there were additional charges for neuropathy supplements, SMT (self-mastery technique) visit,
energy balancing, body wrap and weight loss exercise, with total charges of $514.80 being paid
by the patient. There is also a charge incurred on 6/27/14 for a body wrap showing a patient
payment of $80, despite the fact that patient was discharged on 6/23/14. The statement reflects
an available credit of $885.60 and a total due of $878.90. Pages 67-68 are duplicate copies of
pages 65-66.
Pages 69-81 contain the Club Reduce 12-week Neuropathy Program. The 12-week neuropathy
program contract is signed by Sinsheimer on 5/16/14. It shows a price list for each service with
total charges of $3162, a senior discount of $316.20, and patient responsibility of $2845.80.
There is an ACH auto-debit form signed by Sinsheimer on 5/16/14, authorizing a debit of
$213.30 per month for. I O months beginning 5/16/14. The program breakdown appears to show
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Agenda Item #6
February 8, 2018
Discussion and Possible Action regarding False, Misleading or Deceptive Advertising by
Licensees

Purpose of the item
The Committee will discuss enforcement issues resulting from false, misleading and
deceptive advertising. Additionally, the Committee will review chiropractic rules and
regulations relating to advertising.
Action(s) requested
N/A
Background
Advertising is a powerful marketing strategy for licensees to establish and grow their
practice. However, the increased competition among licensees may spur deceptive
consumer advertising. The Committee will discuss issues resulting from misleading
advertising by licensees and inform them of the importance to comply with chiropractic
rules and regulations.
Recommendation(s)
N/A
Next Step
N/A
Attachment(s)




Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations, Division 4, Section 311 –
Advertisements
BCE Initiative Act, Section 15 – Noncompliance with and violations of act
Business and Professions Code, Division 7, Part 3, Chapter 1, Article 1 – False
Advertising in General [17500-17509]

